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DR. J. B. EDSON

James B. Edson has a background in physics and ''~ t ronomy. His
experience includes, Chief of Special Problems S :ction at
Aberdeen Prov ing Ground; Office of Ordnance , U.S. Army ; Chief
Scientist for Research and Materials Branch, and r.ianaged such
programs as Army-IGY Planni ng , and Army Project Ci'fice for
Vanguard; Asst. to t he Dir ect or of R & D for the Secretary of
the Army, and Senior Advisor for M is~iles f or the Ass t. Chief
of Staff for Intelligence, Army; Technical Asst. to the
Associate Administrator for NASA. Since 1961 he has been
technical asst. to the di re ct or of Advanced Research and
Technology, NASA. _______ _
DYNA CULTURE:

PROGRESS AS A DEADLY CONTEST

i'-ly distinguished colleagues have discussed for us t his morning s eve ral vast
and vital problem areas faced by this state and t hi s .nati on t oday. I.n what
follows, I shall offer you a viei·1point of the current world contest and of
the factors which will g overn its outcome. I hope thus to prov i de a useful background for our fur t her d iscussion of these s t ate and nationa l
problems .
For this purpose, I must ask you t o go back through s ome ten rr. i llennia of
time. In the beginning , man was a huntine animal. He f oll o,,.:ed t h e wil d
herds as t he lions do, e r fished the streams and lakes. Then after a
long time, some e a rly and long-forgotten discoverers fo und t he s ec r e ts of
seed and growth, of the cultivation and harvest of ;: lants an c.l ani1Pa ls .
!fow an a~ricultural g roup newl y estab li shed in a fe rt i l e l an d coul<l make,
fo r a lon!J time, an increase in its food supp l y to keep p ace with t h e
growing popu lation.
Tr1 us towns, cities, states and emp ires g rew. The o l d
overwhelmed by the for ce of numbers, we r e driven f r om
o f the earth into t he barrens and the hills, t he re t o
s o we al- and mi se r ab l e as to be beneat h the av arice of
of agriculture.

hunting cultures,
t he f air p l ace s
survive in a state
these new ~a sters

rJt the acqui s iti on of ne\-' kn01·.1 .leclge, wh ich is t h e very source of power,
rerriainecl a h unting process . The inventor, driven by the old urg e of
'1C'~es sity, could do n o r:orc than wander among the bewil dering ph enomen a
of nature ; and for th e mcs t p art , he was ooth scorned and fearecl by h is
fr l l ow man 1·1 ho l ooked wi th suspicion upon his t nr.1rerin p with t he p r oven
a / of d oing t hings. So it was t h rough wost of t he seven mill ennia since
.•1c..: inventi on of a.r:riculture.
The endless , unprogressivc rot at i on of t he
~l.!~sons ,,.:as cen tra l to the li fe of m;:m , and f rom it l:e drew t he p icture
of hi s own predicament. I.loun d to an ever-turninr, whee 1. of fa t e, he s aw
in :1is circumst ances no prospect f or th e bet te ment of t he Jot of man
on ear th. True, some indivi duc:i.ls by c l everness an<l s t ren ~ th mi gh t t ake
from o thers, b ut thi s could l' e clone r.n Jy by the 0!'pression an d i r.ipoverishrncnt of those othe r s , D urin ~ these mi l lenrua mankind evo lv ed t h e eth ics
,
'
a 1:d th e socia l institutions, th a t we still use t oday .
1hen car.1e the P.en ci i ssance , and with it t he d i scovery of the scien ti fi c
1:1ethocl. Now the seed of truth could be cultivate d into tl:eor y ancl winno\·Jed
b y experiment to produce cin exroncnti a lly g ro\ving fl01·~ 0f usefu l know l ed!!e .
At first, the seed of kno1.;Je clr:e h'as sma ll ; it s incre as e , sr.~ a ll e r still.
Then, in r-a t her ing vo lur1e it p roduced in Ving l and in the 176 0 's t he be~ inning s o f t he industri a l revolution.
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By 1850, the tide of that revolution was flowing across Western Europe an~ had spr~ad
to our own New B~land. That tide of revolution carried at its crest soc1al turmoil
and anguish, coupled with rising powers. In our own land it generated the Civil War •
By the turn of the~ntury, it had reached Central Europe, ~mer~ in due course it generated World War II. By 1940, it had appeared in South America, and its fringes
stood roughly as shown b•1 the boundaries on this chart. Then, through a war dominated
and decided by technology, sparks of it were scattered across the world. In 1962,
the main wave moves on to meet new-rising fires in India and in China. By 1980, only
a narrow belt of the habitable world will still await its touch--and this last belt
will dwindle to includ~ by the turn of the twenty-first century only the most cruel
of the deserts and the jungles.
Irt the mid-twenty-first century, the world will be approaching industrial maturity
and a new factor will be emerging dominant for human destiny. But.that is well beyond
the forecast period of interest to us today. What id of key significance to us is
tae fact that this present wave of the industrial revo·lution: of rising hopes, of
change, of conflict, and ultimately of human µower~ is the r.1ost certainly predictable
characteristic of the htmlan future.
we· foresee a world dominated by social change and growing hur.ian powers -- a world
in which prof>ress has become a new and deadly contest -- a contest ~hose nature and
rules are strange, demanding, and not widely understood.
Clearly, then·, the present international technological contest must be scored in terms
of the amounts of knowledge possessed by the various contestants and of their ability
to make speedy, efficient use of knowlerlGe to meet t:1cir needs.

.

Let us develop the equations for the growth of •.:n ;wledge. The rate of increase of
knowledge is governed by three main factors, which can be descrihect in plain en,..lish
and which will correspond to three terms in the equation. First, by virtue of the
nature of the scientific method, the race of incr:a·:e of knowledge is proportional
to the amount of knowledge already possessed. That is, a body of knowledge that is
under cultivation by the scientific met~1od grows geometrically; as we said above,
like living things. It has a "doublinr; time." At the end of eac11 such .i.nterval,
there is twice as much of .1.t as there was at the beginning of that interval. The
rate of increase is, of course, also proportional to tile eff cc ti ve research effort
that is being applied to the body of kn.Ml edge. At present, the doublinr, time for
the body of know! edge in the physical sciences is about 15 or 16 years; ti lat is, we
know about twice as 1;1 •• ci1 physical scie11ce in 1960 as we did at the close of the war
in 19 45. So, in the equn t ions, of competitive progress, we have a "research term',', KJ,
where K measures the research effort and I represents the amount of ex:i.st.ing infomation to which it is api 'lied. The research effort K is determined by the following
main factors:
Training and experience of the research workers.
M:>tivation and environment.
Native capabilities (frustration tolerance,
intelligen(I\ vital energies).
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Nunber of research man-hours expended'per year.
Laboratories and other supporting facilities.
Enlightenment and finttness in financial support.
Status .'of research in the community.

.

"

Management actions determine these factors and thus detennine the rate
of discovery,
But there is another source of scientific and technical infonnation one
may obtain it from his rivals, or his friends o For any specific foreign
nation the rate at which we may obtain infomation from it will be roughly
proportional to the amount of infonnation it has l>ut which we do not, and
to the effort that we make to obtain their knowledge, We may measure
this effort by an "intelligence coefficient," L. (Most of this infonnation
will" of course, be gotten by perfectly open and above-board methods.)
If we cal 1 the difference of know ledge 6 I, then the equation wil 1 contain
an "intelligence tenn" L ~ I.

One now observes that even secret technical knowle<lre is like a radioactive nucleus. Once in being, such know ledge has a certain probability
per unit time of decaying into the other fellow's hands, Tirnt is, secret
know ledge of nature has a half- life, You may make your own es tirnate
(from reacling the newspapers) of the length of time that the secrets of
either side last before "tlecaying" int<'.' the hands of the other sic~e.
It is certainly less than .two years. Particularly; if you have an important new secret, and start to use it, this will change the pattern cf
activity in certal.n parts of your R&D laboratories and in your factories,
The change is virtually impossible to conceal from an alert opponent,
When he has these clues 11 the secret soon evnporates, Once out, that
secret is gone fc;>r good, You cannot change :·;atui-~ as )'Ol• might chanfle
to a new code or revise the plans for a military ct tad,
Finally. knowledge may he forgotten, or be misfiled, Clr lost thrf'lur.h the
death of the individuals \·:ho held it. 111e rate cf loss is proportional
to the amount of knowledre on hand, anc1 to some "coefficient C'f forgetfulness"; call it ~1. ·In a large modern nation 0 the problems rif the storaj?c
and recall of infonnntion arc very great. Some have thour,ht that the
growth of usefu 1 knNJledge would finally Le checked by tliis s torarr,e <1nd
recall problem o l:xmilination of the real s i tuC'ltion today yic lcls no
evidence that such a limit is at present bcinr. appro:tchcd. TI1ere is
reason .to believe thut t~c increase of infonnation is itself providinr
adequate new technical means for the handlinP, C\f infonnation. \fo will
subtrnct the loss tenn HI in the writing of our cquati ons, hut this will
make no significant difference ir. the present practical results.
So, we arrive at the equations of competitive pror,ress:
growth of knowledp.e is I,
I

c:

KI + L Ll I •

~!I

One such equation can be·written for each contestant.
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Let us apply this equation to the real world. Suppose there are two
contestants: u.s. and USSR. Asstane that in 1945 the U.S. has ten times
as much infonnation as USSR. Now for the "decay" even of classified
technical infonnation, the US-to-Russia half-life is sqrely less than
two years. So, by 1959, seven half-lives later, the u.s. discovers that
the initial lead has almost disappeared. Furthennore, the original
lead cannot be recovered by increasing our research effort K. Suppose
we doubie our effort. Even if our opponent does little original work
of his own, he will lag us by only about one half-life, about two years.
He will enjoy some additional benefits from our accelerated program.
Nor does it seem feasible to materially lengthen his lag by increased
security; in our society this can hamper us as seriously as it does
our rival.
So, as time goes on, the U.S. - Soviet ratio of information
settles not far from 1. 1he two powers, locked together in the strong
harness of their rivalry, race up the ever steepening slope of change.
Efforts to draw ahead simply increase the rate at which both contestants
must meet the effects of kaleidoscopic changeo We have seen in our
national military and space programs the stress which that change induces,
The cold war in this Jilodel will end when the men and institutions of
Russia, or of Ar.lerica, weaken and give way in the mounting torrent of
change. The lead time ratio, and other indicators, wil 1 first give
warning of the approaching end. The growth curve of the loser will then
fall away from the stern, straight line of the exponential. Confusion
and fear will tire into resignation; detennination will fade into submission. Who wi 11 f ai 1 first?
Will we, like the huntin!! bands cf old, meet with a new, dynar.lic, and
alien culture of knowledge; be in our turn cast out from the fair places
of the world? Will our shattered remnants be driven to the barrens and
the hills, there to live on only because our wretche<l lot. is beneath the
avarice of our masters? Or is it ?erchance in u~, in our vision and
in our stamina, tt' be creators Clf this new clynRmic culture:
to be
masters of the future? Can we escape from confort1.1b le custom. and from
lethargy before these becOMe f11tCJ 1 traps, yet sc lect and carry with us
those elements of true anct tir.ieless ldsdom which must he the foundations
of a new way of life: · ci \-:rt~· in "·hi ch fundamental and ~ e:t leidflscopic
change is the nonnal ~nd uncndinr. situaticn; in which whole professions,
whol~ industries, rise on<l <lisap1;car in a time short compared with a
human lifetioe?
Our ancestors, \\'ho turnc<.l this continent from wilderness into a nearparadise in the s;1an Clf three centuries, surely couh! have done it, We,
with the vast resources they have given us, could do it if we will.
How may we apply the strong tool of scientific metho<l to this new
problem of research and development of the first intellirent human
culture; that is, the first civilization designed for adaptation to a
changing environment? Let us here attempt some beginnings on the problem in order to see what may be done.
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The design of .a new, dynamic culture may be divided into four major
areas, as follows: First; the individual -- his philosophy and his
training for an ever-changing way of life. Secondly; the principles
of organization, that is, of men working together in a fituation where
whole industries rise, have their use, and decay in a decade or two.'
Third; the econordcs of change, the vital question of how to make progress at a profit. An<l lastly; the vast and ominous problems of
politics and statecraft in an era when men live in the presence of
titanic: powers, not all of which wi 11 be in friendly hands •.
First, for the individual, the dynamic man: Every culture has a set
of beliefs so deeply he Id that if a man in followinJ? these .beliefs, meets
with disaster or deatl1, it seems to him that the fault must be his
and not that of these principles. Such a s~t of principles is called
by the anthropologists the socia 1 myth of the society. For a dynmnic c:ul ture 1
what must be these principles? I suggest the folJowinr: First, knowledge
is powerD The infant in his cradle must look up to sec his parents,
happily engaged in acquiring and using new know ledr,e. lie must come to
realize that his power to help himse If and to help those around him depends on his learninp. g and learning to use, the infonnation made availau le to him. Secondly, "111e joy is in the becoming'' -- not in the being,
nor the doing, nor the havingo Tile ecstasy of new insight is so strong
a thing that research men become addicted to it: pursue it for its own
sake throughout their lives. Uy teaching and example, the whole population of a dynamic society must be made to share and to value that joy
of growth a In our society, the knowle<l,l!e that a trade or profession wil 1
shortly disappear may inspire dread on the part of those engaged in it.
The dynamic man will view with excitement and pleasure the cpportunity to
leave the old occupation and to enJ?ar,e in Sor.le new and er.1erging one for
which he is now training himself. One resu 1t will he that the intellectual
stimulus of college years will be extended on through life 8 so that men
and women will still be goinr. to school in preparation for yet another
career at are 50 or 60. 11lird t "As you serve, s 0 shall you be served."
In a complex society, the individual is dependent for nearly all that
he has or· does upon the services nf others. If he serves others \·:ell,
then he will be well served. In the future society n free man will be
one whom others are c~r,er to serve, so that his wishes are fulfilled
as soon as they are known~ It can alsC' Le demonstrated in the mathematical theory of social relations that a substantial amount of altruisr..,
of desire on the part of the individufll to serve the r,eneral social _{'C'Od,
is essential to a healthy society. rinally, in ~1 society t-;herc change
is the lea<ling characteristic, social nobility will he essential. The
specialist, in some ohscurc c:lml abstract topic of today, may I.Jc the leader
in the solution of tomorrow's vital rrohle1as. It will be essential that
the individual move quickly from his present position in society to
a different role and status as chanr,ing needs 1·cquire. TI1erc can be no
privilege of l>irth, such as the "~ivine right of kings." A basic principle
must be equal rights and opportunities for all.
For the individual .in a <lynamic society, creativity will come to have a new
importance. Crea ti vi ty is not only essential for arti ving at new, powerful
·.solutions to engineering problems; its techliigues are also essential to the
indivi~ual in maintaininp. his personal orientation, even his sanity, as
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he· encounters an endless sequence of novel situations in which he has
little or no previous experience. llis work, his organization, even the
machinery 1 the bui !dings arol.Dld him, will change almost kaleidoscopically,
A confident skill in the technique of creativity enable·s the individual ·
to meet this situation. Creativity involves the follow'ing operational
sequence: First, the creative individual must have native ability -sticks and stones are not creative. Second, he must be prepared by ·
education and experience. Then, there must be an encounter with ·a novel
problem, and this encounter must involve frustration, that is, the .
routine solutions must 4 be inadequate. 11lis is followed by repeated trials
and by maturation, that is, some time may pass before the solution is
apparent. At last canes insight -- a flash of genius -- involving ex•
citement and satisfaction. Not all flashes of genius yield correct
answers. Verification is the role of the scientific methodo
This is a rather different picture from that presented by some of our young
professionals, who believe that crea.tivi ty is enhanced l1y relaxation and
luxurious surroundings. Necessity is stil 1 the mother of invention.
It is true that Archimedes discovered his principle while floating in a
wann bath, so· that in the shock of insight he ran dripping throur.h the
streets of Alexandria shouting at the top of his voice. Hut there is a
beginning to that story, less often to lei. The ruler of Alexandria had
demanded that Archimedes solve the pro[llem of non-destructive assay of
the gold in the royal crown, by a certain <late, or else he would be
executed. The road to creativity, as often as not, lies along the rim
of Hell. The dynamic man must learn tC' walk i:ith confidence along that
road.

..

We shall now tum from the inc.!ividual to the matt.er of inclividu::ils
working together to the C'rraniz(ltion of a dynamic society. Let us examine
the traditional pattern of orr.anization in the light cf modern concepts.
Any organization is a cooperative effort toward some C'bjective, that is,
an organizat~on is a p:oal-sceking entity. In J'lodern technC'lop.y, r.oalseeking devices are cal Jed servomechanisms, ~md er powerful theory of this
subject has developed. Let us view the tC'pic of orp,anization in scrvC'mechanical terms. 11\c nearly universal pattern of current orr,anization
is the hierarchy, and its familiar diar.ram is shown C'n this slide. In
servomechanical tenns, it is an open loop, multi-star.e power amplifier.
Its transfer function is the Sor. It is capable of repeated perfonnance
of a set of diversified operations. For examp_Ic, if it is an automobile
company and the big chief says "Hake Fcrds," his wil 1 is cnonnous ly
amplified so that a stream of almcst identical Fords pours out of the
factory doors. l3ut such a servomechanism is pC'tential ly unstable. In a
changing situation it displays a fonn cif institutional hysteria. Let
us examine hierarchial hysteria, that is, the change s}rndrome in hierarchies. One of the essential desii;n features of a hierarchy is that the
~issions of the various ('rganizational segments are almost in<lependent,
and t;hat such interrelations as exist are siraple and very constant.
1bis minimizes the requirements .for communciation between segments on
the same level. Technical change upsets this orthop,onalizaticn cf the
missions of the hierarchial segmcntse For example, in the old days the
Anny Technical Services were· well-orthoeonalized. The Signal Corns could
wigwag to its heart's content without paying much attention to th~ cannoneers in the Ordnance Cott?s• Then came the· vacuum tube and a technical
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retolution which transfonned and intenningled the activities of the Signal
and Ordnance Corps. ·
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The next step is "Mission Haginotism." The chief of each great ~ffice
entrenches himself behind paper-filled filing cases and•engages in what
he sees as the defense of his established mission and budget. This
kind of warfare does not lead to the solution of the technical problems
involved, and the cri~is continues to develop. Then the general staff,
feeling that it has a duty to coordinate things, steps in and tries to
end the conflict by issuing directives to the combatants. 111is requires
.a sudden radical increase in the nlDllber of staff officials. TI1e result
is what I call cancer of the staff. But everybody tells the staff that
staffs aren't supposed to operate. This both inhibits the initiative
of the staff and reduces the responsiveness or' those to whom the directives
are sent. The crisis now <levelops into an emergency, and there is a
cry from the spectators that a "czar" is needed. So hi~her authority
prepares an clab.orate cl oak of authority arid places it around the shoulders
of some individual who is supposed to Le neutral and, therefore, probably
knows very Ii t tle about the s i tua ti on. Now everybody knows that the
czar is an artificial crettture, and many of the participants probably
knew him well in his less g forious d~ys, so people don't pay tC'o much
attention to him, Tids usually leads to a very rapid successicn of czars,
and the situation gets worse. Finally, there comes to the czarc~om an
individual who is genuinely both an autocrat and a rcnius. Such a man
will arrange to maximize the tensir.ns in the orr.anizations cC'nccrned,
and then either await 01· manufacture an acute crisis. TI1e czar uses this
crisis like a hammer to break the l1onds of the old or;,aniz:itional patterns.
The highly stressed structure cones ai'art in a Wet)' rcr.iiniscent f'lf brittle
fracture. Then follows a pcricd cf cannibalism, durinr. l·:hich, under t~1c
guidance of the czar 11 the larger f"r more rc\\·erfo 1 frnrmen t~ eat up the
snaller or weaker ones. Tite czar thus attains his f'IL jective cf rcortlwfonalization. For instance, in t;1e r.dssile case, there may emerge n hierarchy well-organized for missile development. but in today's worl<l
of· swift moving chanre, that m0t.1cnt cif r,ood aclj us tmen t s C"on passes as
technology moves on, and the cycle of hierarchinl hysteria begins again.
1

Clearly the long-lived and classic type of hierarchial institution is not
suited to a dynamic culture. Yet, in most men's minds, the hierarchy
seems to be the 011Jy conceivable pattern of orr.anization. lie must seek
a new way of lcnU11r nt the rrinciples of organization, and thus escape
from the mental prison of our preC"ccupation with the hierarchi al fonn.
I propose the followinr. viewpoint: Let us atiopt a m~clcl of S<'cicty in
which the smal J squaclsize group represents the .5t1dal molecule C"r
fundamental unit of organization. The social indivic1ual then is defined
by his m~mbcrships in a set 0f these srrrnll groups. Jn general, an
individual can havf: membership in something like S to 12 of these r.r<"ups.
The larger s~ruc·ture of society is in this m<'.\de l defined by the interlocking membership~ of individuals in these small p,rours. Now it hecor.1es
easy in this broader pattern of thought to identify the hierarchy as a

very siinple and a v~ry special case. The individual hierarch is defined
He belongs to the group containing his colleagues
and his supervisoro He also belongs to the group which he supervises.
by 2 belongings.

6.4 -
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The.personnel of a hierarchy thus provide the intergroup interactions
(a physicist would call them the exchange forces) which correspond to the
pattern of a hierarchy, 0 Using this small group model, we are now free
to construct a great variety of other organizational structures defined by varying intergroup memberships and roles of the individuals,
These relations can vary in an orderly way with time, and they can be
extended to the relation between men and machines, An example of a time
varying relation,.in which the.satte men on signal, assume varying organi•
zational patterns, can be found on the football field, or on a larger
scale aboard warships, where the crew rapidly asstmles changing stations
and functions at the call nf the captain,
We see that much research in the theory of organization for change must
be done before we have a satisfactory capability for the design of dynamic
institutions, But today's problems cannf.\t await the outcome of this
process, What can be done now? This slide provi,·es some suggestions,
111ere is no substitute for entrepreneurship. 11"1e individual creative
hierarchs must get themselves together regardless of hierarchial structure,
and perfonn their innt'vntive function on their personal responsibility
in the fa~hion of free enterprise.
\Ve now turn to the third major arc:i of our study:

The econC'41\ics of
innovation, lfo have noted that nc,,·, useful information is a key to progress, · Infonnation is the sole i'1"C\lh1ct of our national research progrru::,
For it we pay many billions of <lflllar' ever)' year. Let t•s examine the
characteristics of infcmna tion as an economic r,ooll. •;e sha 11 find that
infonnation is a remarkalJ le, in<leed a unique, kind of merchandise, First,
it has w1limited shelf-life. ~ecoml, it never r,ets usecl up, Third, it
is unique in the sense tlu:tt it is ropl'1ceable only Ly other p,oods of
the same kind, It is ;i molcl in "'·Heh ;l] l whC' fabor and all natural
resources are poured, and the quality of that mC'ld clctcnnines the
value of all \\"Ork ond of rtll products. It is the only good that I kno\\
of which },:is a <livcrr,cnt marr,inal utility, that is 0 the value cf a new
piece of infonnation is proportione11 to the araow1t of information you
alread)' have. The econcr.iic science rertuired for the ev;iluation of any
specific ph.ce of infonnation does not }"et exist, but some general statements can be made nbout it, For cxarr.ple, the total va)ue of a piece
of information must he prt'portim1nl to the sum of the metrf? inal values
attained from each use, inter.rated over all time, This sometimes leads
to difficulties, because if the price to be paid f<'r a piece of new
infonnation is to ue cor.iparablc to the value (Jf that information, there
could be no rurchases. fer instance, consider whnt t11e King of England
should have paid Isaac Ne\\· ton for the invention of the l.;:iw of Gravity,
Clearly, the total value to humanity of the use to date of that law would
far exceed the total value of the british Isles in Newton's time, Yet,
it is useful in evaluating research proposals to estimnte the number of
occasions on which scient;ists in the affected .fie lcls will change .their
research plans as a result of this work.

Another vital ·area in the economics of change is cost estimation,
consequences of an

innovati~n

arc ramified:
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Its total cost. may

no~

The
be

at all obvious, A change set in progress by a few million dollars' worth
of R&D may cost hundreds of millions, take decades to canplete, and
generate a great deal of human stress,

A topic of particular importance to this audience is the correct estimation
of space systems development costs. When an overrun occurs in the proi:ram
of one contractor, the whole canmunity of space industry contractors has
to pay for it in tcnns of diverted funds and stre1Chei:i-out schedules. The
advanced research and technology projects, which are widely distributed
among the space industrial companies and upon which their future capabilities depend, are often the hardest hit, Tilis situation, in which the
future prospects of n1any companies, and of the nation, are mortgaged
to pay for the miscnlculations of n few, seems' undesirable,
An effective rernecly requires improved techniques in the economics and
administration of change,

Economics is closely related to our final major area, Statecraft, and
provides a convenient introduction to it, Let us compare the economic situations
of the Soviet :m<l the Western worlds, In the dual of r.ross national products, the Russian's thrust into the future lies at a steeper angle than our
own. l1ut he has been using his whole strength, and cannot lift his blade
higher. We hol<.I our blade at a more rclruced angle, thus. As things S?0 1
we will be overtaken about 1990. If our ~rir wea~.ens (as the pessimistic
economists beiieve it will), ;md if the Russian rurpC'lsc hc-lds, we will be
passed in H.J80, liut we can 9 Ly economic skill and discipline 8 raise our
blade thus, or even higher. \\"e h;ivc the po~er to ciacose whether \\ie wi 11
be overtaken, or not. TI1c outct"r.1c depcn<ls to nC' sma1 l degree upPn the
cost effectiveness. of the national space program 8 and upon the ability of
that program to create nch· SC\urccs of productivity.

.,

Economics is one major factor <tmonr, <"'titers in the matrix of statecraft.
The language on this slide symbolizC;S one aspect cif the r.rcat 8 and decidedly
·dangerous, defi cicncr of the tecimiques of statecraft today. ·n1ere is a
need for brilliant min<ls of the scientific tyre tn structure the fiel<l;
produce a symholisra and a calculu!' to sran it. 0nly then can \\e expect
the rapid progress of techniques for tile use of hunan powers which can
keep pace with the r-rowth
those pcwcrs in a c'.yn:n.1ic culture.

of

In closing, I present tC1 you the picture of Americn as a typical case of
a backward and un<ler-devcfopcci cotmtry. Consider th~se prob leMs saic~
to be characteristic of tlie "uncler-dcvc lorcd" srcic tics. Such societies
have :m acute prC'blcM of cnrital grO\·:th. So do we, ancl the rovernr.ient is
making unusuaJ eff<'rts to amelion1tc it. In emerp.inr societies, a su<lclen
drop in infant n10rtali ty ~ plus a continuing hir,h hi rth rate, leads t<'.'
economic distress. i\'e 1 tof'I, face n pnrulation explosicn 0 with the threat
of Malthusian disaster to our rresent standar<l of livinr.o 111en, there
is the matter C'f "hidden" under .. empJoymcnt - .. of "l'ncle oum" who lounp.cs
in the shade C'f the lianyan tree antl produces nothing. The Communists have
a pragmatic cure for this Clne, An anned patrol collec.ts Uncle liton 1
shoves him into a freight car full of similar citizens, and they all go
off to work for the State, Hut ho\.,, about hitl<lcn under:.er.lployment in the
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USA? Did you ever hear tell of the 40 hour week? The 36 hour week?
And on down? This decrease in time on the job is good in that it provides
the individual with more freedom; more time at ~is own disposal. If he
invests it in education, and in dctivities to increase the wealth of the
community, all will be well •. If he wastes it or uses it solely to increase his personal consumptive powers, then sooner or later he will lose
his· freedom,

Educational deficiencies are a hallmark of backward countries. We have
this morning heard a discussion of C\Ur own problems in this area, In
particular; we are deficient in the numbers of men who have talc.en the
vigorous advanced training needed for success at senior levels -- a
situation exa~tly pnralle 1 to that of the newest_ African nations.
And we are indeed in the
the strange, new path of
we have the strength. I
this, it will be throµgh

greatest need of a "grent leap forward" along
progress. Unlike the other "backward" nations,
have just pointed out the way. If we fail in
lack of will.

So, I leave ynu with this thought: \'lhen all is said and done. the future
of America depends. upon what Americans do with their. Saturday mornings,
0
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